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Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
Special Report
Global Warming of 1.5o C 

It was prepared by the Panel at the request of the 
United Nations following the 2015 Paris Climate 
Agreement that called for limiting temperature 
increases to 2.0o C and to make every effort to 
limit to 1.5o C above preindustrial temperatures by 
2100.

Released on October 8, 2018



Global Warming of 1.5oC
IPCC Report October 2018 

´ “In model pathways with no or limited overshoot of 
1.5°C, global net anthropogenic CO2 emissions 
decline by about 45% from 2010 levels by 2030 … 
reaching net zero around 2050 … .” 

´ The challenge of avoiding ”dangerous anthropogenic 
interference with the climate system” requires 
simultaneously reducing emissions and increasing 
removal rates of atmospheric greenhouse gases



Effective means to enhance carbon 
sequestration by terrestrial ecosystems

´ Existing forests, soils and wetlands can sequester 
substantially more carbon dioxide than they currently do 

´ The most effective means for sequestering more CO2 in 
the immediate future is to alter management practices to 
allow some forests to continue growing to meet their 
biological growth potential – a management practice we 
term Proforestation.



What is needed to stabilizeCO2
concentrations in the atmosphere?

What stabilized atmospheric concentrations of CO2?
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Simulation by Climate Interactive



80% Reduction In Emission Rate 
Equals Removal Rate

Total Emissions and Removals
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Increase Removal Rates by Forests and 
Wetlands to  Decrease CO2 Concentrations

Sources of Total Removals
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Results with 80% reduction in fossil fuel emissions 
plus 1.6 GTC/year in additional removal by 2050
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Recent 
proposals for 
increasing 
CO2
sequestration 
by terrestrial 
ecosystems

´ “Existing and potential C(arbon) D(ioxide) R(emoval) 
measures include afforestation and reforestation, land 
restoration and soil carbon sequestration, bioenergy with 
carbon capture and storage (BECCS), direct air carbon 
capture and storage (DACCS), enhanced 
weathering and ocean alkalization.”     (IPCC 1.5 
Degree Report 2018) 

´ Global afforestation and reforestation could remove 
between 0.5 and 1.5 GtC/y but would require between 
50 and 500 million ha of land (NAS 2019)

´ Afforestation/reforestation – “there is room for an extra 
0.9 billion hectares of canopy cover, which could store 
205 gigatonnes of carbon in areas that would naturally 
support woodlands and forests. … Of course, the carbon 
capture associated with global restoration could not be 
instantaneous because it would take several decades 
for forests to reach maturity.” (Bastin et al 2019)

´ There is a missing option!



How much carbon are forests sequestering?
´ An amount equal to 29% of annual anthropogenic CO2 emissions is removed from the 

atmosphere each year by terrestrial ecosystems (IPCC 2019)

´ Forests are not simply a fixed carbon stock, but even primary  forests continue to sequester 
increasing amounts of carbon in new growth and in forest soils (Köhl et al. 2017, Mackey et al 
2015)

´ Forests and grasslands could sequester twice as much CO2 annually as they do now (Erb et al 
2018)

´ Allowing secondary forests to continue growing will sequester an additional 2.8 GtC/yr and 
halting land use change will sequester an additional 1.5 GtC/yr or 4.3 of the 4.7 GtC/yr gap 
between emissions and removal rates (Houghton and Nassikas 2018)

´ Half of all carbon in above-ground living forest biomass is in the largest 1% diameter trees (Lutz, 
2018)

´ “Rate of carbon accumulation increases continuously with tree size.” Each year a single tree 
that is 100 cm in diameter adds the equivalent biomass of an entire 10–20 cm diameter tree, 
further underscoring the role of large trees.” (Stephenson et al 2014)

´ Primary forests store more than twice as much carbon as do sustainably managed rotationally 
harvested forests and much more than plantations (Harmon 1990)

´ Afforestation and reforestation are great for 75-200 years from now, but proforestation 
sequesters more additional carbon in the coming decades when it is most needed. 



Management that allows 
trees to reach their 

biological potential for 
carbon storage

Larger trees in their prime 
growth period remove the 
most atmospheric carbon 
each year, and store the 

carbon in the wood of 
their trunk and limbs

Proforestation
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Comparing 
options for 
future forests by 
2100
Simon L. Lewis, 
Charlotte E. Wheeler, 
Edward T. A. Mitchard & 
Alexander Koch 
Nature 2019

https://www.nature.com/ar
ticles/d41586-019-01026-8



Illustration of Proforestation
for a white pine stand in MA 

Measurements by Bob Leverett 2018



Median age of 
NE Forests is 75y
´NE Forests are at age 
when growth is 
accelerating making 
them ideal for 
proforestation 
management
´It is also the age 
when trees are 
harvested for 
commercial purposes



Wetlands also have  major 
stores of carbon

Wetlands are only 5-8% of the 
land area of the U.S. but their 
soils sequester as much carbon 
as standing forests

This is the Bay of Fundy with 3 
meters of carbon accumulated 
over the past 3000 years.

Filling and destruction of 
wetlands release vast amounts 
of carbon dioxide and 
methane

Protecting remaining high 
carbon wetlands is a critical 
step in  enhancing carbon 
sequestration



High carbon soils in 
a high altitude fen

´Large quantities of carbon is 
stored in these soils even 
though accumulation is 
relatively slow
´Because of the low average 
temperature, soil respiration is 
also very slow allowing carbon 
to accumulate



Strategies for closing the 
sequestration gap

Preventing deforestation 
and degradation, the 
draining of wetlands and soil 
degradation are essential to 
avoid irreversible and 
catastrophic climate 
change
Proforestation management 
is among the most effective 
actions and least costly 
options for removing and 
storing additional 
atmospheric CO2

Let It Grow!
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